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HODGES IN LEAD
Linn 195
Logan 21S
Lyon ...................
Marion

24
50

558

WASHBURN WINS

Blue Outpointed K. U. Team
Trom Erery Angle.

PENNSYWINS IT

Won From Michigan in East
Quarter.

END SEEMS NEAR

The Victorious Bulgarian Army
Is Gradually Closing In

Marshall
Democrat Has Margin of Only ; piierson 815

150

184 Votes.

posts for a place kick from North-
western fifteen yards line. The open-
ing quarter developed into a punting
duel between Northern and Lemke.
Chicago advanced the ball to the point
from which Sellers kicked goal by us-
ing the forward pass. End first per-
iod: Chicago 3; Northwestern 0.

Northwestern, by its remarkable de-
fense, held Chicago scoreless in the
third period. After Chicago had ad-
vanced the ball to within one yard of
its opponents' goat, Chicago was un-
able to gain an inch on three plays,
and Northwestern was given the ball
on its line, from which point
Wells punted out of danger.

523
141
428

ments of play.
The K. U. forward pass worked bad-

ly. Once Tomlinson Intercepted a
forward by K. U. and ran 30 yards
down the field before he was downed.
Then Washburn tried the forward
pass only to have It go wrong. Here
Tomlinson dropped back to the 35-ya- rd

line and kicked a pretty field
goal from placement. The kick was
made asainst the wind and was one
of the best plays of the game.

On the kick off to Washburn's rd

line. Smiley was hurt In the first
scrimmage, but finished the game.
Washburn's playine- - in the last period
was far superior to that of the Kansas
warriors and the gains through the K.
U. line were more consistent than at

Hard EveryCrowd of 5,000 Che.vr Every
riay of Great Game.

Fought Game
Minute of Play.

Governor Race Narrows Down
to Official Count.

On the Capital of the Empire
of Turkey.102

201

61
HARVARD BEATS VANDERBILTFINAL SCORE WAS 10 TO 0. Third period: Chicago, 3; Northwestern, u.

almost any time in the game. I

30 COUNTIES STILL TO REPORT

Seesaw All Day on Gain and
Loss.

21
179

A BATTLE IS NOW GOING ON

For Possession of Vital De-

fenses of Constantinople.
Kansas. Position. Washburn Crimson Southern

Miami
Mitchell
Montgomery ..........
Morris 24S
Morton 45
Nemaha
Neosho ..
Ness 242
Norton
Osage 15
Osborne 225

Pawnee
Phillips 1S9
Pottawatomie
Pratt 170
Rawlins
Reno 32
Republic
Rice 339
Riley 1,055
Rooks 209
Rush
Russell 185
Saline
Scott 60
Sedgwick

Outclassed
College. MISSOURI LEADS DRAKETrobert, Smiley, Rodgers and

Tomlison Stars. 15
Price L..E Harrison
Weidline L.T Mclntyre
Helvern C Whitcomb
Tudor R.G Rodgers
Burnam R.T Bishop
Frownlee R.B Trobert

40
Score End First Half: Missouri, 10;

252Other Eastern and Northern
Games of Interest.

Magill W ts Smiley
Fall of City Appears to Be Mat-

ter of Hours.
Drake, 0. Closest Gubernatorial Election

in Kansas History.
Outpunted, Outrushed and Out-jlaye- d

lid Rivals. Parker L.H Berg
Holliday Lowe
Jackson F.B Tomlinson Des Moines, Nor. 9. First half:Keferee, Riley; umpire, Anderson; lines 143 Sofia, Nov. 8. The Bulgarian armMissouri, 10; Drake, 0.

Lineup:man, Hoopraeore George H. Hodg3 is elected governor
of Kansas unless Arthur Capper can
overcome a lead of nearly 200 which the

Drake. Position. Missouri. 248
Weatherwax L. E PixleeALL BUSINESS GOOD. aicuormick L,. 1 Barton
Dillz L. G Hastinos 295Johnson county senator now has in the

Kansas gubernatorial contest. The race
became closer this afternoon when Cap-

per made several material gains and

Colville C WilsonStrahri K. G Kemper
Crowell R. T Groves

Philadelphia, Nov. 9. Pennsylvania
this afternoon won one of the most
sensational football games ever seen
on Franklin field when she defeated
Michigan by the score of 27 to 21.
Coming from behind with the score 14
to 0 against her, the Red and Blue
team scored a touchdown only to have
Michigan again pull away by scoring
another 7 points. Pennsylvania on
great line plunges brought the score
up to 20 but missed goal from touch-
down. A few minutes latee Marshall
of Pennsylvania catching a punt In

(By Bell Telephone.)
Washburn outplayed her ancient

rival, Kansas University, today In ev-

ery angle of the game and won a great
battle, 10 to 0.

A touchdown for the Blue in the sec-
ond quarter was the result of a clever
forward pass. Smiley to Trobert, then
Washburn held desperately and punted
often to keep the goal line clear.

The third quarter was a desperate
battle from start to finish, and it
looked bad for the blue time and

Improvement la Noted in Every Line 63
47of Trade. weicn it. E MillsLansing Q. B McWilliam the Hodges majority in Jefferson coun

Mctian Lu H Lemi-r- ty was reduced to three. Official reBuns R H KnubxlNew Tork, Nov. 9. R. O. Dun & Crull F. B SheDard
Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade Bays:

With the Balkan situation less men
turns have been received from about 70

of the 105 counties in Kansas. These
returns, together with unofficial reportsYale Beat Brown 10 to O.

midfield, made a sensational run of 50 110New Haven, Nov. 9. Score, first from the remaining 34 counties, gives

Seward 76
Shawnee 1,296
Sheridan
Sherman
Smith 140
Stafford 116
Stanton 16
Stevens 68
Sumner 25
Thomas
Trego 75
Wabaunsee
Wallace 165
Washington 72
Wichita
Wilson 4 J26
Woodson v
Wyandotte

Total 12,246
Hodges' lead, 186.

yards, putting Pennsylvania in the
lead and giving her the game. Mar

period: Yale, 0; Brown, 0.
Second period: Tale 0; Brown 0. Hodges 180 the l est of the contest. Not 19MEN WHO ARE DIRECTING THE WASHBURN FOOTBALL TEAM. shall was carried off on the shoulders New Haven Score third period:!of the excited Pennsylvania rooters. xaie 7; Brown 0.

Final score: Yale, 10; Brown, 0.
Lineup:

11

until late tonight will orticiai returns
be receeived from all counties.

That Hodges is leading in the fight
is conceded by Mr. Capper himself and
by the workers in the Repulican head-
quarters. Capper's greatest losses were

Philadelphia, Nov. 9. Michigan
Bcores a touchdown and also kicks goalt ffg. 115

1,675from touchdown. Score: Michigan
7; Pennsylvania 0. Michigan scores OTHER GAMES. in Wyandotte, Crawford, Montgomery,
another touchdown. Michigan kicks Marshall and Ellis counties, wnere 12,335goal from touchdown. Score: Michi-
gan 14; Pennsylvania 0. Score end
first period: Michigan 14; Pennsyl

Hodges showed unexpected eleventh
hour strength.

While CaDDer does not in anyway
vania 0. concede his defeat, yet the figures both

besieging Adrianople today, captured
Kartaltepe and Papahtepe. two of thouter lines of forts defending the city,
after a desperate artillery duel. TheBulgarian tr.ops suffered a large num-
ber of casualties.

Battering at the Gates.
V- - 8"-- The Bulgarians arenow attacking, with all their strength,the remaining Turkish positions aboui

nrLaKU.' ,aDd lhe faU of tnss- - vltaiin front of Constanti-nople is only a matter of hours, accord-ing to today's dispatch from the Reich-post- 'scorrespondent.
,J(h Bulgarian third army has pene- -
S rS.ifar Tni the forest reglon utLake, preparatory to the ad-vance on Constantinople while the firstTkiJ eP?aKCd Tinst the maineast of Tchatalja. Thisposition is not yet completely pierced,but the end of the Turkish resistanceappears to be in slsiftt.
berora J"i.rklSh trPS' ,ar num"were rushed out fromConstantinople t meet the enemy's ad-vance, are fighting strongly, but the ex-- S

reter,ans of the earlier battleslittle serious resistance.
Casualties Are Heavy.

,y,8JU ?V 9 The battle whin the capture of the Turkishcity of Prilip (or Prelepo) by the Serv-ian troops, was one of the most severethat has been fought on this side of theSaw.,? ninsuLa- - The Servians lostt?2L 'e,d, and wounled, while the
To.o ".U,fered 6'000 casualties. Theis still covered with corpsesOwing to the broken nature of thecountry and the poor railroad com-munication the members of the RedCross society are encountering thegreatest difficulty in dealing with thewounded.

The fall of the Turkish strongholdof Monastir, which Is now being at-tacked by Servian and Greek columns,is expected hourly.
Sultan Must Get Out.

Belgrade, Nov. 9. "The league ofthe Balkan nations in uttriv t

Michigan kicks goal from touch at the various party headquarters anddown. Score: Michigan 21; Pennsyl tabulated returns compiled ty tne

Second per.od: Navy 0; Bucknell 14.
First period: Illinois 0, Purdue 0.
Second period: Purdue 6; Illinois 0.
Phillips-Andov- er 7; Phillips-Exete- r

0. Final.
End second period Score: Chicago

3; Northwestern 0.
End first period: Iowa 6; Indiana 0.
End second period: Princeton. 40:

State Journal, show that the Topeka
publisher is 180 behind in the running

vania, 0. Pennsylvania scores touch-tow- n.

Pennsylvania kicked goal
from touchdown. Score: Michigan 21;
Pennsylvania 7. Score: End second
period; Michigan 21; Pennsylvania 7.

at 3 o clock this afternoon, 'mere are
slight disputes over official returns re

New York University, 0. ported to the various headquarters
from several counties. These conPennsylvania scores touchdown ana
flicts, however, are not of sufficientkicks goaL Score: Michigan. 21;

Pennsylvania. 14.

Capper Is Confident."My figures show that Mr. Hodges
has a lead of about 85 up to the pres-
ent time," said Mr. Capper at 3:30 thisafternoon. "The race is very closeand is too much in doubt to make a
statement at this time, althougn Iam quite confident I will overcome the
lead in nearly 4 0 counties yet to hear
from. Sumner county on official count
has given me 53 majority, a gain of 25
in my favor."

SHxed Victory In Graham.
Hill City, Kan., Nov. 9. Unofficial

returns show Taft vote in Grahamcounty 340, Roosevelt 464 and Wil-
son 613, Capper 710 and Hodges 686,
Stubbs 551 and Thompson 710, Young
698 and Connelly 689.

Ashcroft, Democrat, was elected to

mportance to in any manner seriously
Third period: Michigan 21; Pennsyl change the standing of the two

First period: St. Louis, 0; Notre
Dame, 20.

Second period: Iowa, 6; Indiana, 0.
Final: Bucknell, 17; Navy, 7.
Final: Cornell, 0; Dartmouth, 24.
Final: Princeton, 54; New Yorkuniversity, 0.

vania, 14.
Pennsylvania scored a touchdown The apparent close of the fight ends

but failed to kick goal. Score: Michi the most hotly contest gubernatorial
gan 21; Pennsylvania 20. contest in the history of Kansas. In

Pennsylvania scores touchdown. 1904. E. W. Hoch was ed by
about 1,400 over Senator Harris. AtPennsylvania kicked goal. Score:

Pennsylvania 27; Michigan 20. THOMPSON FIGURE
There was much punting In the that time the Hoch-Har- ns light was

more close than any previous gover-
norship race in Kansas. Now the Capper--

Hodges race promises to lower the
fourth period. Finally Pennsylvania
getting the ball on Michigan's rd

line. Minds hurled a forward pass 3c The 15,000 1904 figure by nearly i.ouu.
Numerous reDorts of a contest have

Democrat Claims
Majority.

the legislature. The Democrats won
nine out of the thirteen county officers.

BRITTON'S CLAIMS
yards to Jourdet who had a clear field
and ran the intervening 10 yards for
Pennsylvania's third touchdown.

been current today, but are not verified
by men in charge of either headquar-
ters. Both Capper and Hodges sup-
porters kept a watchful eye on theA ds run by Marshall gave the

Quakers their fourth touchdown and Says He Has Carried S6 Out ofDriver, Coach; Ernest, Trainer; Dexter, Assistant Coach; Crnmbine, Fresh- -
- - . men CoaciH -- . official count. The Democrats claim

that in at least ten counties ballotsthe goal- - put the Quakers in the lead.
27 to 21. 105 Counties. I to making Albania an autonomousDemocrat Says He's Elected

Lieutenant GoTernor.The" crowd became so enthusiastic were thrown out by tne election judges
which were marked under the rooster
and then marked in the squares op-
posite the names of the various can

that play had to be stopped until the
gridiron was cleared.

There was no more scoring and the didates. These ballots, it is claimed.
should have been counted for Hodges. Democrats Claim Akers and

Austin Are Still in Doubt.
game ended with the score: Pennsyl-ni- a

27, Michigan 2L

acing to world peace, though still ser-
ious and with the uncertainty of the
election at an end the business out-
look Is improving. This is reflected In
the increased buoyancy f the financial
markets and in the continued expan-
sion of trade and industry. A situa-
tion that is based upon unprecedented
movement of wheat and a record
breaking production of pig Iron can be
described by no other word than pros-
perous. Every department of business
experiences the uplift and expansion

On the other hand the Capper suppor-
ters have reports of ballots that
should have been counted for theirThe lineup:

Pennsylvania. Position. Michigan
Young L.E. Torbett
Wilson .' L.T Cole
Macnauehton L.G Quinn

state as desired by Germany, Austria-Hungar- y
and Italy," said PremierPachitch of Servia in the course of aninterview here today.

The premier laid emphasis on thefact that the allied Balkan states wereworking in harmony on all questions.He declared that they demanded thecomplete disappearance of the sover-
eignty of the sultan from EuropeanTurkey and the --division of the terri-tory among the victorious nations be-
longing to the Balkan league.

The partition of Turkish territory,
he said, had already been arrangedalong broad .ines by the allies, theonly questions left open for discus-
sion being thope relating to the des-
tiny of Constantinople, Salonlki and

Judge William H. Thompson of GardenCity, United States senator-ele- ct from
Kansas, today claims his majority over
Governor W. R. Stubbs will probablv
reach 25,000. In Topeka today, Judge
Thompson declared that he has carriedat least 86 of the 105 counties, with 15 to
Stubbs and four in doubt. His majority.
Judge Thompson claims, will be 5,000
larger than that of Woodrow Wilson in
this state.

"This campaign has made clear my
opinion that the jack rabbit can outrun
the Bull Moose," said Judge Thompson.
"I think it was a great victory. At least
86 counties have given me a majority,
while 15 went for Stubbs. There are four
counties still in doubt. I carried Douglas
county, the home of Governor Stubbs

Simpson C Patterson
Greene R.G Allmendlnger
Dillon R.T Ponitus

candidate.
Figures compiled by Arthur Capper

at noon today showed he was a little
more than 150 behind in the race. On
the other hand the Democrats claim
a lead of more than 500. These totals
are all based on partial official re-
turns from 60 to 70 counties and on
unofficial returns from the remaining

Frank L. Britton, of Osage City, is
probably eieeted lieutenant governor
over Sheffield Ingalls, of Atchison, the
Republican nominee. Britton has re-

ceived telegrams from a number of
counties, nearly all of which show that
his vote in those communities exceeded
those of Senator George H. Hodges,
the Democratic nominee for governor.

which result, first, from the tremen Jourdet R.E Carpell
Craig Q B Huebel
Minds L.H Craig
Harrington R.H Boyle counties of the state.Mercer F.B Thompson

Not until late tonight or Sunday
morning will the complete official reReferee, Longford of Trinity college;

umpire, Crowell of Swarthmore college;
linesman, Thompson of Georgetown

dous crops, and, second, from the re-
stored confidence and credit.

Host of the current output of iron
and steel Is going- - directly into con-
sumption, and in many instances pre-
miums are paid for prompt delivery.
The shortage of cars constitute a ser-
ious drawback.

The buying movement by railroads
already referred to has been acceler-
ated by the fact that makers of equip-
ments expected to advance their prices

turns from all counties be received 'n
Topeka. It is on the complete official

again. K. U. worked the ball to the
t inger zone only to lose it it.

The fourth quarter was all Wash-
burn. K. U. had shot Its bolt in the
third. Washburn held firm and add-
ed 3 points to her score of 7 In the
second quarter by a great field goal
by Tomlinson from the rd line.

Ideal weather brought out a crowd
of 5,000 to attend the annual K.

football battle this after-
noon. It is the largest crowd that has
gathered on Washburn field In many
years. Two bands played stirring
music and the
yell met the long rn roit
in mid field. The stands presented an
inspiring scene at 2 o'clock when the
two teams trotted out to warm up be-
fore the game.

First Quarter.
K. IT. line held like a wall against

the blue attack through the greatei
part of the quarter. But at the end the
Washburn backs began to make con-
sistent gains. Tomlinson, Lowe and
Smiley carried the ball and made their
distance repeatedly. At the whistle
Washburn had the ball on K. U. rd

line.
Trobert outpunted the K. U. kicker.

Rodgers played a great game on the
line, breaking through to down the
man with the ball.

Second Quarter.
Washburn scored a touchdown in

first five minutes of play on a forwardpass Smiley to Trobert. Trobert kicked
goal. Score: Washburn 7; K. U. 0.

The Washburn line held - and
when Wideline failed at a field goai
from Washburn's rd line the Cou- -

returns that both sides rely for a vieReferee, Longford of Trinity col-
lege; umpire, Crowell of Swarthmore
rolieee: linesman, Thompson of

torv. Capper still contends that he
will overcome the slight lead which
he says Hodges now has in the race
and that he will win in the countiesin the near future. The dry goods

and will have a majority of from 20,000 to
25,000, or about 5,000 greater that that of
Woodrow Wilson in this state."

Judge Thompson will probably remain
in Topeka for several days before re-
turning to his home in Garden City.

CITYVOTES10(000

Largest Gathering at Polls in
History of Topeka.

yet t" report. On the other hand
Henderson S. Martin, chairman of thetrade, both in cotton and woolens, is

active and strong and while there is Democratic state committee, insistscheck to retail distribution due to the

"I am in receipt of a number of tele-
grams from Kansas counties," said
Britton, "and they all indicate very
strongly that I have received a larger
vote than that of Mr. Hodges. Unless
there is some radical change, I think
I am elected."

The race for state treasurer between
Earl Akers, Republican, and P. G.
Laughlln. Democrat, is still very much
in doubt. Akers is believed to have
run neck and neck with the other Pro-
gressives on the state ticket and the
contest for state treasurer will proba
bly be very close.

There is still uncertainty as to the
fate of W. C. Austin, Republican nomi-
nee for state printer. His opponent. W.
P. Feder, claims he will have a majori-
ty of the votes on the official count
and returns on this contest are very
meagre.

that the Hodges lead is far too large
to be offset by the official count and is
confident that the Johnson county sen-
ator has been elected.

The tabulated independent returns
from all counties show the following

weather the prospect is for Christmas
trading on a scale never before
reached.

The shoe trade is very active, leath-
er and hides continue very strong.

Building supplies are in active de-
mand. The paper trade continues to
improve. There is a steady demand
for bituminous and anthracite coal.

TianU Clenrlnjm.
Bradstreet's bank clearings report for

the week ending November 7 shows an
of $3,407,257,000 as against $3,463,401).-f- 0

last week and $3,137,192,000 in the cor-
responding week last year. The follow

Commissioner Titus Wants
New Registration of 30,000.

majorities:
Tabulated figures compiled by the

State Journal show the following situ-
ation in the gubernatorial contest at 11

o'clock this morning:
Majorities by Counties.

County capper. iiodges. CONVENE NEXT WEEK161

ing la a list or tne cities:
147

New Tork Blacksmiths. Horseshocrs and Wagon-make- rs

Here.

Allen
Anderson
Atchison
Barber
Barton -
Bourbon
Brown
Butler

739
187Boston

Philadelphia 453
281

When the out of town votes are
counted it is figured at the city hall
that Topeka will have cast 10,000 votes
at the general election Tuesday. This
is the largest vote in the history of
the city. Ten thousand men voted at
the polls out of a registration of a
little less than 13.000. It is esti-
mated that the rain election evening
kept 1,000 voters from the polling
places.

Ten thousand male voters is a new-recor- d

for Topeka. Ten thousand out
of a registration of 13,000 is another
new record for the percentage of
qualified.

Now that woman suffrage has car-
ried it is figured at the office of C. H.

37Chase
Chautauqua 194

896
138

15
199

Cherokee
Cheyenne
Clark
Clay
Cloud
Coffey
Comanche . .

tne Dardanelles.
The fate of Constantinople and theDardanelles, said the premier, would

be left to the decision of the Euro-pean powers. As for Saloniki, how-
ever, the Balkan allies had not yet
reached an agreement as to who was
to have it.

Will Die in the ralaee,
Paris, Nov. 9. "Neither I nor tha

sultan will ever abandon Constantino-
ple. My sovereign will await death in
his palace; I in my office." Thus Kla-m- il

Pasha, grand vizier of Turkey, ad-
dressed the ambassadors of the pow-
ers.

Kiamil Pasha informed the ambas-
sadors in Constantinople that he would
maintain order there until the end, ac-
cording to a dispatch to the Matin
today. If. however, the Turkish capi-
tal should be occupied by the invaders
the grand vizier declares that he coull
not be answerable for what the exas-
peration of the population might lead
to. Anything that might happen then
would be on the conscience of Europe
he said. Noradunghlan Pasha, Turk-
ish minister for foreign affairs, la di-
recting affairs with singular tenacity
and devotion in spite of his 85 year.
He appears to be infusing new life into
the population of the Turkish capital.
For eleven days he has not left his
office. He eats there and sleeps there,
throwing himself in the early hours
of the morning upon a military bed in
order to snatch a few hours' repose.

General Mahmoud Mukhtar Pasha
was sent by Nazim Pasha, the

to notify the grand
vizier that the Turkish army wouid
not accept either mediation or inter-
vention. According to a special dis-
patch to the Journal from Constanti-
nople the commander-in-chie- f declared
that if the government did not heed the
wishes of the army the soldiers would
come to Constantinople and cannonade
the government offices to prevent the
dismemberment of the empire.

The leaders of the committee of
union and progress also informed the
grand vizier that there would be a
terrible revolution unless the Turkish
army continued to fight to the last
ditch. As a result of thia and of the
attitude of the army it is understood
that Kiamil Pasha decided to abandon
the idea of asking the powers to in-

tervene. The officers who were sent
into retirement from the Turkish army
in 1909 for political reasons are now
being reinstated according to a special
dispatch from Constantinople to the
Echo de Paris. They will do their ut-
most to lick into shape the fresh troops
being drafted into Nazim - Pasha's
army which is being reorganized be-
hind the lines at Tchatalja.

Serious disorders are reported to
have broken out in Constantinople,
where Kurd soldiers are killing Chris-
tians in the Galata quarter, according
to a special dispatch from Bucharest.

.Georgetown university.

Harvard Wins With Ease.
Cambridge, Nov. 9. The crowd was

small and the day was dark but indi-
cations a few minutes before play be-

gan wore that good football weather
would prevail. The Vanderbilt team
came on the field early and practiced
kicking and catching punts. The Har-
vard men did not leave the locker
building until shortly before 2 o'clock.
The wind was blowing across the grid-
iron, so that there was no advantage
in winning the toos.

The Vanderbilt cheer from two score
of supporters decorated with yellow
chysanthemums echoed across the
stadium a few minutes before time wa3
called. The Vtinderbilt players were
all garbed in black jerseys with yellow
etripes around the arms. "Vanderbilt
won the toss and took the wind, giving
Harvard the kickoff.

Both teams exchanged kicks usual-
ly on their third downs. Vanderbilt at
first had the better of the rushing and
Harvard of the kicking. Nearly all of
the early Vanderbilt players were
aimed at Harvard's wings and usually
netted two or three yard gains. Sec-
ond period Harvard 6; Vanderbilt 0.

Harvard's touchdown was made in
straight rushing of 35 yards and the
ball was carried over in eight scrim-
mages. Injuries were frequent on
both sides and one of those who had
to retire was Captain Hardage of Van-
derbilt. A feature of the second per-
iod was a 22 yard dash of P.obins of
Vanderbilt around Harvard's left end.

Vanderbilt scores a field goal. Score:
Harvard 6; Vanderbilt 3.

Harvard kicked a goal from the field
in the fourth period. Score: Harvard

3.

Harvard wins. Final score: Harvard
9, Vanderbilt 3.

The Vanderbilt score came when one
of Curlin's long punts was muffed in
the Harvard back field and Vanderbilt
recovered the ball in Harvard's rd

line. After three plunges into the line
without effect, Curlin dropped back to
Harvard's rd line and sent the ball
through the goal posts.

Harvard added three more points to
her score early in the final period by
a field goal by Milholland from the rd

line. Shortly after the beginning
of the period Harvard executed a fine
forward pass, which placed the hall on
Vanderbilt's line. Here the vis-
itors held firmly and three rushes sent
the ball back to the rd line. Mil-
holland then kicked the goal which
ended the scoring.

174
135

253

The convention of the Blacksmiths',
Horseshoers' and Wagonmakers' associa-
tion of Kansas will be held in Topeka No-
vember 13 and 14. It will be a larger
affair than anything previously staged
by the association, and a full attendanceof state members Is assured. Between
three and four hundred followers of theforge and a large number, probably fifty
or sixty, traveling men, representatives ofwholesale tool and material houses, will
be in attendance.

Arrangements have been made by theTopeka Commercial club to entertain thevisitors with a theater party, and thelocal branch of the association will givea smoker. Arrangements are under thecharge of L. M. Rehkopf, the local secre-tary of the association, and the meetings
will be held at the Commercial clubrooms.

FAIR AND WARM TODAY

Cowley 344

Pet. Pet.
Inc. Dec.

(1,93,530.000 8.8
299,791.000 10.2
1 99,021 ,00 4.6
167.3S4.0OO 24.1

81.5SS.000 9.3
56.012,000 1.9
49.75S.000 63.3
52,630.000 6.9
37,964.000 B.7
26,326.000 6.3
33,093.000 4.5
22.312.000 ' 7.0
23.807,000 16.9'
20,62-2.0"- 7.0
22,461.000 18.7
17,146.000 11.5
14.421.WX) 6.4
12.753.000 6.8
18.501.000 4.1
12,193.000 3.8
12.459.000 11.6 -

10,507.000 1.2
7,282.000 20.J
8,110.000 6.9
6.627.000 .... 3 0
6.S73.000 .... 9.6

11,207,000 36.44
4.729.000 3.4
4.6S4.000 14.3
3.765.000 5.5 ....
3.252,000 20.3
2.134.000 .... 7.0
3.018,000 12.9
2,158.000 14.0
1.602,000 2.0
1.602.000 7
1,041.000 14.7

812,000 S.l

953
549
198

uraw iora .............. ...
Decatur
Dickinson
Doniphan 664
Douglas 514

St. Louis
Kansas City
Pittsburg
San Francisco
Baltimore
Cincinnati
Minneapolis
New Orleans
Cleveland
Detroit
Los Angeles
Omaha
Milwaukee
Louisville
Atlanta
Portland, Ore. ...
Seattle
Denver
Indianapolis
War D. C.
St. Joseph
Salt Lake City
Fort Worth
Spokane. Wash....
I"es Moines
Wichita
Sioux City
Oklahoma
Little Rock
San Diego, Cal
Lincoln
TOPEKA
Muskogee, Okla
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Titus, election commissioner, that sev-
eral thousand women will be added to
the rolls. At this time the female
names on the books reach only the
6,000 mark. The total registration in
Topeka is nearly 20,000.

"Thirty thousand or bust" is the
new Titus motto.

MEETING GALLED OFF.
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gregationalists went wild. By hard
line bucks K. U. worked the ball to
Washburn's rd line. Here Kan-sas was blocked and Wideline dropped
back for a field goal. The ball wen- -

ild.
Only three times during the quarterwas Kansas able to make her downs.Washburn's line was holding good andK. U. was often forced to kick. Smilevhad the better of the kicking cont-- 'i

and outpunted Wideline at almost ev-ery attempt. At times Washburn wasable to rush the K. U. line with a de
cided degree of success. Then Kansaswould hold tight and Smiley's foot-
work was again called into play. At
the end of the second quarter the ballwas In K. U.'s possession on Wash-
burn's rd line.

Tliird Quarter.
Kansas shifted her back field in thethird period and put her star perform-

ers against Washburn. Curry went tofull, Coolidge relieved Jackson andDetwiler was sent In for Parker. Threetimes during the quarter Kansas work-
ed the ball to the Washburn twenty-yar- d

line only to be denied a score.
Once the failure of a forward pass pre-
vented a K. TJ. touchdown. Then Kan-sas uncovered her best work. Sheshowed her most fancy trick plays,fniy to be fought back by Washburnwnen the goal line was in danger.Ioth teams were penalized for hold-ing and at the end of the period Wash-burn was holding K. U. in the centerof the field.

Once Wideline attempted a fieldgoal. But it wasn't Wideline's lucky
And again the kick went wild." earns kicked often and Smileynelrt his own against the best thativansas could offer, although Currvtwice showed great class 75-ya- rd

End of tnird suarte?. Score:Washburn, 7; K. U.. 0.
. Fourth Quarter.
J?aS.hbVrn Played Kansas off her

t,1Vi a!mst every play in the lastfraSd $he K- - u- - ne wasby new men every few mo- -

Ellis
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Finney 201
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Franklin 301 And It Same for125National Committee Will Not Assem-

ble Next Tuesday.
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Gove 105
Graham 5
Grant 74
Gray 125
Greeley Ill
Greenwood
Hamilton 3
Harper 89
Ha vey 205
Haskell 26
Hodgeman 124
Jackson
Jefferson - ...
Jewell 149
Johnson
Kearney - 97
Kingman
Kiowa 227
Lane 44

New York, Nov. 9. The meeting of
the Republican national committee,
called for November 12 in Chicago, to
select a successor to the late James S.
Sherman, as Republican candidate for
vice presidentt. has been indefinitely
postponed.

Chairman Hilles, who issued the call
on the night of Mr. Sherman's death,
has sent telegrams to all members of
the committee, notifying them that the
meeting would not be held on the 12th.
At Republican national headquarters
there was no explanation of the post-
ponement.

Although the defeat of the party In
the national election makes the naming

This is the warmest day in nearly two
weeks good football weather. Fair andwarmer weather is slated for the next
twenty-fou- r hours. Sunday may be slight-
ly more windy than today. The wind Isblowing at the rate of twelve miles an
hour from the south The temperature in
Montana at 7 o'clock this morning was
fourteen degrees higher than in Topeka.

The hourly readings:
7 o'clock 4111 o'clock. ......43
8 o'clock 43 12 o'clock 66

o'clock 481 1 o'clock 68
10 o'clock 561 2 o'clock 70

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.
Kelley, 1620 East Third street, today, a
boy.

Weather Forecast for Kansas.
Fair tonight and Sunday. Warmer

Frank Chance to Cincinnati.
Chicago, Nov. 9. Every club "waived'-o- n

Chance except Cincinnati, according
to a message from President Lynch to
President Murphy of the local club, to-
day.

The Chicago club president telegraph-
ed at once to chance, who Is at his
winter home in Fresno. Cal., advising
him that he was hereafter a memberof the Cincinnati club.

What disposition will be made ofTinker, providing Manager Evers de-
cided he shall be connected with theChicago ciub no longer, was net dis-
closed by Murphy. ,
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Chicago Leads Northwestern.
Chicago, Nov. 9. Chicago scored in

the first period when Sellers booted
the ball squarely between the goal
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of a vice president candidate a mere I Labette
formality, it is expected the committee Leavenworth .....
will select one at an early date. I Lincoln 128 Continued on Pag TweUi


